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With This Exception Liberals Ac
cept Senate Amendments 

to .Railway Act,
Judge McTavlsh Will Ask Hon. 

Mr. Aylesworth for Necessary 
Orders—Dominion Life Man- 
ager Undergoes Examination 
—Opposes 
log.

DIVERGENT VIEWS OF BRITISH PRESS
ON COMMERCIAL CONGRESS RESOLUTION

Cheers on An-•5SSSSS- .• Vote Which
Was 107 to 36 In Favor of 
Reciprocity Arrangemeet«WHh 
21 Neutral-Canadians Sing 
God Save the King.

en p»« 10 it! Ottawa, July 11.—Hie house tide 
morning concurred In the amendment» 
made by the senate to the Railway 
Act. McIntyre (Liberal, Perth), vot
ed with the opposition against Hon. 
Mr. Bmmerson's motion, which was 
carried by 64 to '24.

The chief amendment of the sena
tors was the striking out of the LaUr 
caster clause to compel the railways 
to provide protection at level cross
ings. Mr. Lancaster was not In the 
house, being at Carp attending thf 
funeral of his sister.

fti moving to accept the bill as alt
ered In the upper house Hon. Mr. Era- 
merson said he was In sympathy with 
the effort to protect life as far as 
possible at crossings. The clause 
which bad been struck out had been 
unanimously reported by the special 
committee. He promised to give con
sideration to the question during the 
recess, "and," he added, “I may Be 
able to present to the house during 
the next session some amendments 
that will secure the approval of the 
members of the house as well as the 
railways of the country, who ara 

much Interested In the matter. : 
Dr. Stockton and Mr. Bison strongly 

supported the amendments as tending 
to promote good feeling and harmony.

r. L- Borden said It was a singular 
proceeding on the part of the senate, 
after the investigations and consider
ation by this house, to brush aside 
this amendment after about an hour's 
consideration. He objected to i^s be
ing struck out of the bill. 1

Mr. McIntyre (Perth) expressed sym
pathy with the objects of .the clause.

(Canadian Associated Prea«< Cable.)
London, July 11.—The congress trade resolution Is the subject 

of considerable editorial comment.
The Poet says the resolution is Important as one of a series. 

If the colonial conference of 1907 Is as faithful to the colonial con
ference of 1902 as the congress of 1906 Is to the congress of 1903, 

government will be face to face with a body of popular opinion 
that will be difficult to evade. On the one hand, there Is the com
mercial experience of the empire, and on the other tfiie academic 
school of free traders.

The Chronicle says the thing "called preference" may, after 
all be only protection under another name. Only the Canadian 
manufacturers can tell what they really mean on their side by 
preference, and It Is unreasonable to expect this country to tax 
itself heavily, if only for a reciprocal compensation, which Is a pro
tective tariff raised higher against the foreigner to make It seem 
lower against ourselves.

The News says the danger of the tariff propaganda Is once 
more demonstrated. There is danger of a cleavage of policy as 
long as England refuses to abandon free trade and the colonies 
are stimulated to demand tariff reform. Chamberlain Is doing his 
best to create a coldness between the component parts of the
empire.^ 8ayB: “Coming so soon after the general election,
congress’ resolution Is Important and significant, and shows that 
the chamber means buèlnees. With regard to India, it la quite free 
India doesn’t want to give or receive a preference, It is quite free 
to abstain from all arrangements, If the Chamberlain policy was 
put in force to-morrow In every portion of the empire, and would 
be free to bargain with everyvdther, or not at all. At present there 
is no freedom, because the mother country refuses to negotiate.

The Standàrd says: “The resolution Is an unmistaken pro
nouncement of the imperial demand. It means business. We be-, 
lieve it speaks the voice of the empire.”

tiers Vot-• • Pollcyho(c
The commons declined to 

concur in senate amendments.:
Changing name of the -iLord’s 

Ddy" bill to the "Sunday Mil.”
Defining provincial act as a 

"public" or “private” act.
Including express matter to 

clause respecting passenger 
traîna

Permitting any "cat/’ as 
well as "train,’’ to be Carried 
on Sunday to its destination.

Permitting street railway 
and ferry at Sault Ste. Marie 
to operate on Sunday.

Conferring an "all" vessels 
the exemptions conferred upon, 

. "ocean-going’’ vessels.

tatt Special.)— Yesterday’s Developments in Civic 
Disclosures Point to Some

thing Doing Very Soon.

: Waterloo, July 11.—(S 
The Royal Commission on Insurance 

will not go to Winnipeg.
Hie Honer Judge McTavlsh will in

terview- the minister of Justice to see If 
the witnesses, books and documents of 
the Great West Life Insurance Com
pany of Winnipeg cannot be transport- 
vu iv jLuronto ana examined there some 
time In September. - 

Judge McTavlsh does not like travel
ing. He to afraid that he won't be com
fortable. .

Then, again, the cost of transporting 
the commieslon would be greater than 
having the company appear In Toronto.

To The World to-night Judge Mc- 
Tavtoh said that he would like to 
Winnipeg, but that he was not in favor 
of . the commission making the long

(f,t.ju. Associated Press Cable.)
London. July U.-By an overwhelm

ing majority, the Congress of Chambers 
of Commerce of the Empire this morn
ing adopted the Canadian resolution in 
favor 5 preferential trade. The show 
of hands revealed large individual opin
ion in favor of closer imperial tirade -e- 
latlons. The vote by chambers was; 
For the resolution, 107; against, *5; 
neutral, 21- The neutral votes Included 
the important chambers of London, 
Birmingham, Edinburgh,Melbourne and

x
t c.

City Crown Attorney Corley, the 
who Is to prosecute in the civic 

disclosures, says he will go after every
body he thinks a charge can be laid 
against. ' *

"I’m going to get after the wrong
doers as far as I can,’’ said Mr. Cor- 
iley on the verandah of his Centre 
Island cottage last 
clear sheet, and 
tect anybody. My duty Is plain, and 
the report of Judge Winchester, with 
the evidence, which I have not yet re
ceived, by the way, but which Is In my 
office, will be acted upon Judiciously 
In the interests of the City of To
ronto.” , __

"Are you, going to Issue any war
rants?”

"You will know as soon as I do.
County Crown Attorney Drayton, 

who had charge of the examination 
during the Judge's enquiry, will act
WTheMboardr of control yesterday de
cided on the immediate suspension 
from the city’s service of Architects 
Lennox (city hall), and Jarvis an,. 
Stddall (St. Lawrence Market).

Messrs. Drayton and Corley,and Cor
poration Counsel Fullerton had a three 
hours' conférence yesterday.

man

/

»

night "I have a 
do not wlstixto pro-Sydney.

j. ne result was 
elastic chest s, the Canadians rising to 
Lueif feet ana auig.ng uoa Save Ute 
ivutK." c-tgnveen tiuguvU cuumoers vw- 
eu agaluBv vne reautaiivu; tne renuuu- 
aer ui tae opposition was scattered 
over uivergerit parts of tne empire.

Greenwood Opposed.

recelved-wtth enthu- Ottawa, July 11.—(Special.)—W. F. 
Maclean (South York) made the gov
ernment very uncomfortable to-night 
and drove them to hurry thru to a 
finish the farce they had Intended to 
carry oft more seriously.

After an afternoon of caucus and

A
Journey.

"We will finish In Waterloo with the 
Mutual to-morrow, and take up tne 
Federal on Friday at Hamilton. King
ston companies wiil be next, but we 
will nave tneir books ana witnesses 
come to Toronto next ween, aud Ule 
commission will adjourn on r'riaay, tne 
2Vtn, far the summer, after widen tne 
Montreal sitting will be held.

"As1 to our not going to Winnipeg, 
while it to probable tne whole matter, 
is still in the,air.”

The (Mutual Life will be called at 9 
Mucn uneven to

marked veryThe discussion im’uoui was 
by tne utmost guoa-wl.i, 
each sloe claimed, was entnuslasticauy 
imperial. * T ne rendit of tne tjnuan eiec- 

_ variously interpreter accord- 
ibe political leanings of tne

conferences the house took up the 
much crippled Sunday bill. There was 
a palpable effort to create a dead
lock between the houses, and at first 

i too me private members were drawn 
into a mild debate/

There was a great to do about not 
concurring with the senate amend
ments, even the change of title being 
a source of disagreement.
Mr. Maclean who pointed out to the 
opposition the evident purpose of the 
government, and its signal defeat In 
the last invasion of provincial rights.

Mr. Bourassa could not forbear 
taunting the government on its ad
mitted defeats,

.6 a significant feature of the debate 
was the chargé by Mr. Maclean (South 
York) that the Laurier government 
had deliberately stripped the two new 
provinces of. all machinery for the trial 
of election contests, thus enabling the 
heelers of the Liberal party to thwart 
the will of the people.

The premier made no reply-

turns was 
idg to 
bpettners.xiomar Greenwood, M.P. for York, 
In opening me atocusskm, opposed me 
resolution, tie was entnuaiaatic in ni 
agreement with tne senument express- 
eu, but disagreed with tne suggestion 
that tne empire was In danger ot 

objectea to our colo-
Mr. Chamberlain Has Faith . 

In Protection Propaganda
It was

8 o’ciock tomorrow, 
evinced, as feellug against the com
pany seems to be strong. It to said 
that agents have voted themselves on 
the board by means of proxies, and di
rectors have secured proxies to vote tne 
said agents out again. Tala is a policy
holders' company, and the eyes of all 
stock companies. are tooueed on Water- 
loo. Commissioner Kent will get a 
chance U) see how a franchise for 
policyholders wlil work out. Examiner 
Tilley has marsn&léd a long list of 
questions for Manager George Wege- 
nast to answer.

“Dominion" Under Serattlny.
Thomas Hilliard, president and man

aging director of the Dominion Lite 
Insurance Company, faced the insur
ance commission In the public library 
auditorium at noon te-oay. The ai-
fains ot the ,Doti#ion MgPnppeaw* o» ____ __ ... ...........
SBES/i £5 Ï2ÏT-- Buftaio. July ll-A m,™ « *" 
ed that altho he had no large actuarial tfolley ,*.[*. westbound from Lock- 
experience, he hâd a grasp of insurance llnes ot the International
matters that was simply wonderful, jxmt on me Tona-.
The directors of the company control Railway Company, and due ^ 
the stock and have an associate aotu- wanda g* 9.15 o’clock to-nigm, ran m- 
ary on': their office staff. an switoh at a siding Just east

Mr. Hilliard was examined by A.s- Martinsville and crashed into a sis tant Counsel W. T. Tilley, beiore a of Martinsville traln ot
large crowd- The witness, the promo- trolley freight motor a d 
ter of the company, was Inspector of gyyen freight cars, which were yi g 
agencies for the Temperance and Gen- on the siding watting tor the paseen 
eral before he organized the Dominion treuln to go by- Five paseeng 
Life, for about a year, but nad no other were killed outright, and a score m 
Insurance experience. He was actu- jUred, some of whom may aie. 
ary himself, assisted by a staff of deBd and Injured: 
three, and at the commencement of the Dead,
business did all the actuarial work him- jqhN BITTLBMAN, 
self, by competing bis calculations with Lcckport, N. Y. 
the rates of other companies, with the <;haS- T. 
result that the Dominion adopted prac- Lo^kport 
tlcally the seme rates as other Cana- jjRg 
fiian companies. and 6-year-old son.

Mr. Tilley went into the early hie- Unknown girl of 18. 
tury of the incorporation of the Do- Injured,
minion Life. Mr. Hilliard said that Theodore Neetman, 
the company had obtained its corpor- arms injured; H-inry Erpell, Butraiv, 
atton in 1889 by act ot the Dominion ^ead lacerated; Dr. B. A. Wiriand, 
parliament, and not by letters patent, Buffalo, head injured, hand crusnea, 
as he did not think the standing of (he H j Walz, Buffalo, head cut, rignt 
company would be as good if company ar'm broken; Mrs. Emma H. Ma- 
lield its corporate existence other than ioney, Buffalo, head cut, internai 
by act of parliament- Some of the injurles; M. A. Sickles, Buffalo, head- 
stock was sold before the act was »b- an(j body bruised; Miss Florence 
tained, and the capital was placed at gehomberg, Buffalo, bruised and cut. Meteorological Office, Toronto. July U.— 
one million dollars, in shares of one Elizabeth F. WUMams, Buffalo, bruis- (g p.m.)—Thunderstorms have been fairly 
hundred dollars each. Mr. Fitzgerald ed; Mrs. Virginia Sanderson, Buffalo, general to-day In
made a kick, that paid-up capita; internal injuries; Mrs. J. D. Heath, in Saekntchewan elsewhere the wenther 
should be $100,000, Instead of $62,000. Niagara Falls, face cut, Internal |n' : ha*l^!?n£1or ^-InmL temperatures : 
This was the only discussion regard.ng Jur]fg; f. Brown. Lcckport, back In- j Mtolmum and K*m.
the privileges asked by the promoter. ;jured, legs cut; Henry Brick, Tons- Rdmonton, 58—Î3; Calgary.

Received Commlielone. wonda, severely bruised; Mrs. Yenry 50—-7*4; Qu’Appelle, 64—74; Winnipeg, 7<k—
Hilliard said that $60.000 of the iErick, bruised; Wm. Frlter LticK- eo. port Arthur, 48-86; Perry Sound. ,IW—

port, conductor, left palm cut open, „ Toronto, 57—74; Ottawa, 52—76; Mont- 
faco cut, brulssd; Leon Johnson, no- rea, Quebec, 56—76; St. John, 52-r-

both legs crushed, probably qo. Halifax, 66—66.
Probabilities.

Lower Lake» and Oeprsrlan Bay— 
moderate winds) Une and

SSSM6. X, ««. «= -K
mi-iar with the conditions, lecturing 
t&e motner country. "

B J Graham ot Belleville urged the 
aaoption of tne resolution as a »(ep to- 

absolute tree traae within tne

FARMER BRAINS FAMILY

Dees Met Know Why and Is Prob
ably Insane.mi ma ■■DELAYED TQjb LONG.wal’d

6"tien*3 A. J. Thinne had a mandate 

6 Canada against

Waiterboro, S. C., July H.—J. W. 
Imegan, a well-to-do white fanner of 
Colleton County, to-day killed hie wife 
and tour children, braining them wltit 
an ax. He then went to a neighbor» 
house and told of his deed.

Irnegan says he tilled hie family, 
bwt does not know why. He is a na
tive of Sweden. Some years ago he 
tried to out hto throat, and Is said to 
be Insane. ■________ __

Says It Has Been Delayed Too 
Long and is Not Ashamed to 
Change ^pinions Und'er Con* 
vlctlon.
London. July 11—At a special meet

ing ot the tariff commission to-day a 
presentation was made to Mr. Cham 

xberlaln, commemorating the 70th anni
versary of hto birth. In making the pre
sentation the vice-chairman expressed 
the gratification of the commission that( 
Mt. Chamberlain had lived, not merely, 
to celebrate bis 70th birthday, but to 
celebrate it In the time Of his vigor, 
and at a time When the great cause 
with which he is associated was speedi
ly gaining ground.

"Sometimes I see It stated 
we have been premature in 
this matter—It might with 
greater Justice be said we have 
delayed a little too long; but 
I imagine there are very few 
of us who were not brought 
up In doctrines différent from 
those which we have been 
forced by circumstances to ac
cept, and, altho 1 am not In 

slightest" degree ashamed 
of any change in my opinions,

*1 do think, in ordeii to Justify 
such a change It was necessary 
we should first convince our
selves of the absolute necessity. ■ '
_Joseph Chamberlain
British Tariff Commieslon.

Laurier. He aeienoea

wnen he was in Canada, in the seven- 
ues. England Is sending her unem
ployed to we protected country of Cau- 
<md. to get work.

Veit Will Yield Ce rente. 
AlcJohuson of Winnipeg, in support

ing the resolution, said that in a few 
>v»rs tile .Canadian west would yie-d 
more than sufficient of cereals to suppiy 
tne empire. The preference was in the 
interests of Britain, as well as of Ca,l-

George E. Drummond, In closing tit® 
debate, said if Canada was pressing it 
was because thère was moat immiuent 
danger Of the colony’s growth. United 
States trade ml&ht mean political ab- 
sorption. He asked tor an endorsation 
of the principle of preference, leaving 
the details to the colonial conference.

Again, on the initiative ot Canada, 
congress, after luncheon, took up the 
question of an imperial council. The re
solution urging the home and coiouiai 
governments to appoint such a body 

moved by R. H ■ Alexander, Vnn- 
■ couver, seconded by Arthur Bennet, 

Warrington. They argued that It was 
time to systematize the affairs of the 
empire. ■ ,

On the suggestion of F- H. Mathew- 
son of‘Montreal, the name was chang
ed to "Advisory Imperial Council."

Leon Garneau, Montreal, opposed the 
resolution, on the ground that a step 
toward imperial federation meant a li
mitation ot colonial autonomy.

The resolution was adopted.wlth only 
a few dissenters.

Trolley Train on Lockport-Tona- 
wanda Lin& Runs Into Switch 

and Collides With Freight,

IM THE SBIMATB.

Ottawa. Jqly 1L—(Special.)—Sir Mac
kenzie Bow ell did not move tile prom
ised amendments this morning to the 
Sunday bill. .He, SeeAed^to thlnk that 
It "was not upto him >0 help the gov
ernment out of Its unpleasant position.

Senator Lougheed made a brilliant 
speeoh, pointin gopt the inconsistent 
and divergent views of the Laurier 
government.

The bill was read a third time and 
passed without division.

An Interested spectator was .Henri 
Bourassa, M.P., to whom Is largely due 
the senate massacre of the Sunday bill.

The Child 1» Deed.
Upon motion for a third reading Sir 

Mackenzie Bowell eaid that the bill had 
been so mangled and masctilated that 
the government could not now tell what 
It meant, If indeed it meant anything. 
He doubted if it could now be amended 
so as to have any effect at alL" He 
called attention to the blundering of 
and divisions among the members of 
the government and said that the mea
sure wag now so unlntelllble that he 
would not attempt the task of reform
ing It. The government was responsible 
gnd they must bear the odIUm of our 
country having no effective Sunday 
legislation.

OfttY A FEW^F THEM LEFT.
Ladles gtraw Sailer Hate Import $d 

in a Small tot by Dlneen'e.

the

During July Dlneeni 
will keep business up to 

the mark by making big r 1 price reduction». In ‘-he 
) 1 hotter months Shoppers 
I grow llitless and only 

the beet opportunities 
I invite them into a store. 
! For the next few days 
Dineens1 will feature a 
selling of ladies' straw 
sailors’, New York ntil- 
llnered styles, Just re

ceived. Priced One Dollar to threa- 
flfty. This one Item to sufficient to 
make Dineene’ millinery department 
an attractive piece of purchase on the 
warmest of days. Comer Yonge sed 
Temperance-streets.

(o

Sure of SuccenSe
In the course of a cordial reply, Mr. 

Chamberlain said:
"Nothing that has happened has 

shaken In the slightest degree my own.
necessity for the 

have undertaken and of it» 
Sometimes I

lished shortly. This will be followed Vy 
a special report on preference, which 
will be circulated thrüout the empire- 

The commission expects to complete 
its survey of British trade conditions 
In the early autumn.

conviction of the

“I KILLED HIM,” SAYS JETT.work we
certain ultimate success, 
see It stated we have been premature 
in this matter—it might with greater 
Justice be said we have delayed a little 

long; but I imagine mere are very 
few of us who were not brougnt up In

motorma n.was

Testifies on Behalf of Man Accused 
Who Once Defended Him.

HUTCHESON, negro,

HENRY ERTELL of Buffalo,
Batty ville, Ky„ July 11.—Curtis Jett 

, "testified to-day in the trial of Former 
doctrines different from those which we ju(,Ke Hargis and Former Sheriff
^pt^nd^1" altho7l^m To? in (he Callahan on the charge of murdering 
slightest degree asnamea of1 any cnange j. r. Marcum, that he (Jett) killed 
in my opinions, 1 do think. In order to Mareum.
iTs^flmt^iLTuroelves of1 "Mr. Marcum had Prosecuted me to 

its absolute necessity. What nas nap- several cases and was my bitter enemy was
pened here is only what happened not and 1 am the man who killed him. the Laurier government. That govern-
so many years ago In the case of Can- he gaid.. ,_, ment had made a great splugê about toe
ada in tile case also of most of the jett said that he had not conferred Lc-d's Day. It had Introduced the bill 
countries which are now "protected. wlth -Tom’.' White, who has been prolnptiy and substantiàlly, as request- 
Germany and Canada at one time were mentioned in thé case in regard to the ed the Lord’s Day Alliance. It then 
tree trade countries, and other cOun-i kming The pistol he used, he stid, began t0 undermine and practically to 
tries as well have discovered that In wag his own, and had been owned ny kll, jt The bill was kept from the aen-
nursuance of a policy of free trade tney hlm several months. He told the at- &te and only sent there the last week
could not promote satisfactorily the torneys this morning that Sheriff Cai- ^ the session.
full prosperity of their respective coun- ,ahan had given it to him. The de- The government, thru Its minister of

fendants helped to defend him In his jU8tlce, had .protested up to at least Mr. .
Movement In Canada. prevlous trial. He did not know, but June 2o that this must be federal leg- etock was subscribed by provisional

"Xothlmr was more interesting than thought they had paid his attorney's lslat|on; that there must be one law directors. He had sold most of the 
to read the other day the speeches be- feea He then lost his memory. for all Canada, and that We could not stock, but had received no conunlsslon.

the British Empire League by Col. ----------------------------- an<j should not attempt to delegate Ju- When the company wis organized and
Denison and Mr. Drummohd. They Battery zincs,all kinds. The Canada rlsdictlon over criminal law,to the pro- reopened, witness was made an alio1*- 

*1-^ historv of the movement in Metal Co, viiices ance erf $800 in addition to actual tra-
Canada and showed how the infant in- —---------— Ayle#worth’s Tntn About. jvtiing expenses. The
dust ries of Canada would, certainly See our famous BngUsh and.French True on june 29 Mr. Aylesworth had j when the organization took place, was
have been° stifled and destroyed if they Motor Care British & French Motor ""someroault ahd accepted the that wttnese wafi to be the first man-
had continued a free trade poHcy. ttis Car Co., Limited.________ ___ Piche amendment, but he had Insisted j aging rem.aneratic>n ,Vas
iRrSSHE BRAKEMAN^KILIED.

.«T5T« . W. D. <■"«■« - “fig 2

E •r ssÆr"'"" ; " Sr^s sa is
In their case how a'1 Law’s home was at Credit Forks. He anxious to seé the squirminï ithe earth,

predictions Lot evil hav® was brakeman on a freight train run- explaining that this paper would -\vhat objection could be made to
falsified- hoi* great Is the proepertty; ntng out of Toronto Junction yards. h" >nr0ed to attempt when confessing Klving the policyholders, within a reas- 
whlch followed the adoption of tneir j — t tlie pu^uc how Its favorite measure lonable distance, the right td vote at
policy. (Applause.) Let us r*r"e^rr strictly select patronage, Parkdsle h d mauled and disfigured by the annual meeting?" asked Mr. Til
ths! even at the commencement. Can-, Bo,,er Hlnk coolest place in Toronto. ?7>,erïls of the senate. iley. .
ada and America were justified by o ^ carnival 'i hursday, July IJ- Senator Scott denied that The Glctie j „We have no particular objection to
of the greatest of our ecorminst^, Joa cmoke Tayior’s Manie Leaf Cigars kad any authority to speak for the pollcyholder attending meetings, If
Stuart Mill, who admitted greatiy ( smoke Taylor s Maple Lear uigara g0Yemment. Mr. Scott defended .he h</wa6 at all reasonable- . Of- courre,
the discomfort of some of government. He went over the bill, ; would say whether he was reasen-
rigld free traders that protecu n morning World is delivered to Rectlon by section, and claimed that ^ Cr not." said the witness,
against such competitors asi theyJiai any addre$s |n the city or suburbs Rt>me of the many amendments were w0 pollrrhol.lcr Can’t Vote, 
to fear was justifiable in the ^8»® before 7 a.m. for 25 cents a month. merely verbal. He claimed that the I f. . .
America If that Is so, protection is ph Maln 252 for complaints of un- CUVPrnment had been forced to chante I "Can you give any good reason why
equally Justifiable in the case oflndu^ fatlsfactory dellvery. original position by the force oi policyholder, should not vote? pres,-
?” ££?»£>!$* (■.JT’iSSS' For "Bettor T.llorto,." M.=IeK,d. ihee.M the Ml bel ‘-Teé «e~~ *)ee'H,^ll
WM» «re dng;£.e“ fee Si'S*. SKS*5S.

FSvSLÿr sur* ...— «. m,. D*:"d ... »
th^ nrorxosals we are making as Am- Montreal. July 11—(Special.)—T e votes by mall would be tu> cf the qu»*-

tisons, nanadians were In starting Vi}S&er*ger business from the St- Law- Continued on Pagre 3. tion entirety, as Jt wc-u d cost tcomuca
fhl trade which hoa now reached »uch ^ence ha8 up to date, been half os ——------------------------  money."

jgggf5a' ».
Mr. Chamberlain added tn t --------------------------- -- per aay  ______________ ,— numbered not less than nine and not

^nimmmatlon ^f^their endeavor to Take G. T. R to Fort Brie Races, Sat- Babbit Metal. The be it made Cans- vaoru than'and
consummation ^^ country urday. Fare I v Train leaves 11.30. da Metal Co. to get a good lotjof men tos»»” ana
maintain the priwe^y different .—------------ - -------------------- -------- was a species sf mutrs o, getting aotit
and unite more *tro sy com- Georce Yotes. secretory to the m'nlster Take G T. R. to Forr Erte Races, Sat- advertised. At the present time there
parts of the empire- publish- of lands and mine’, colled at the deport- ur<iay Fare 88 Tialn leaves 11.30. were thirteen director-:, who were paid
mission has. during two >ea^. ex. ment VPSt„day, much heneflted by his UrQ y" r------2----------- ----------- ■ 1

sslz* "r-1—1
under eenelderatioo- end urn Be rtn- .

too
If you want to hire an Automobile, 

Phone Main-1417, British 6 French 
Motor Car Co., Limited. aBuffalo, head and

'

Carnival Thursday, July 18.
Score» Government.

Senator Lougheed said that the bill 
might be weak and inconsistent, but It 

neither so weak Or Inconsistent as
Duty to Defend.

The congress also passed a resolution, 
introduced by George B. Drummond, 
in behalf of the Montreal Board ot 
Trade, to the effect that the congress 
"hereby reaffirms the principle of the 
resolution adopted by the last congress, 
that it is the duty of the self-governing 
colonies to participate In the coast de
fence of the empire."

>
FINK AHD WARM.

See our famous English : nl Fr c 
Motor Care. Britisn & French Mo—r 
Car Co., Limited. ______

tries.

torman,
will die. .

The passenger cars were going at a 
high rate of speed when the accident 
occurred, and the impact was terrific.

Forty Paeeengers.
There were about 40 people altogether 

on the cars and those of them uninjur
ed poured out ot the cars and he.ped 
the Injured.

The dead were 
wreckage and laid on the platform at 
the side of the track.

Strictly select patronage. Parkdale 
Roller Rink. Coolest place in Toronto. 
Carnival Thursday, July’2. fore

Light to 
warm.) The Baaiaen Man’s Vacation.

,It may not be necessary, but never
theless the average man of business 
puts his responsible help under a 
guarantee bond before he goes forth cn 
his summer vacation. The London 
Guarantee and Accident Company Issue 
the bonds and extend tpU and respons- 

Canada Life Building-

at Nichol e Brothers, Limited, foot 
York Street bridge. 'taken out of the

„ ss VrAi” sis.Ksrs’i.sr*'
ible security. 
Phone Main 164. Hunter Olgar in everybody’s mouth. 

births.
umiER-On Wednesday, July 11th, to Mr. 

and Mr,. J. F. H. Vssher. at "The Grey 
Hotse," Egllnton, « daughter.

STKAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Have your Automobiles '«paired by 
our expert mechanics .British « French 
Motor Car Co., Limited, Mutua’ St. 
Rink.

July 11 At Frew
Carons.............New York ............... Uverpq»!
L. Chnmplaln..Liverpool ................  Monties!
Numldlan....... .Montreal .................. Q!?1*?eW
Klldona....... Father Point ........Shield,

MARRIAGKS Bflrbnrossa... .New York ......... H *JimfS
F<|RKE—KENNEDY—On Tuesday. Jnly ®*nn^>iaa"a;phfifldelphls '.'.V.'.'.' Gla.gd’w

101 h. nt the home of the bride, parents, *'y m ...Queenstown ........ New York
26 McMurrlch-street by the Itev. H. ,QnPenstown ... Philadelphia
Thomiis of the Olivet Cnncregntlrmal Liverpool .............  New YorkChurch. Kate Kennedy, daughter Mr. K p witoeim *re^en -.............  New York
of hTo r ou to!e<lr ’ ,0 Ge°" ' ' Gr^WaldetoW. Dover ......

X

We seeFire Inquest To-Night.
Crown Attorney Drayton will 

r.lght open an inquest into the fire at 
576 West Queen-street, which, accord
ing to the proprietor, John Dobson, was 
the climax of a sensational robbery.

Frank Walsh, the assistant city re
lief officer, held a chattel mortgage 
a portion of Dobson's possessions, end 
r Iso an insurance policy on same. He 
Is wanted as a witness, but is away at 
Atlantic City with his brother.

Oecar Eudeon & Cor-pany,Chartered 
Accountants 6 King West M. 4786.

Strlçt’y select patronage, Parkdale 
- Roller Rink Co-Test place in Toronto 

Carnival Thursday. July 12.

to-

New York

Garage your Motor Care at Mutual 
St. Rink.

r n

dkaihs.
BROOKS—On the 11th <lnst., William Pa- 

tilck. beloved son of Walter and Frances 
Hi <«ke. nged 5 years.

The funeral will take place from his 
father's resldenee. 98 Morse-street, on 
Friday, at 2.30 o'elock, to St. Michael's 
Cemetery.

LAI LEY—On Wednesday, July 11th, st 112 
Yorkvllle-avenne, Marla Worts, widow 
of Thomas Lniley, In her 90th year.

Funeral private. Friends will pleas, 
not send Rowers.

MATTHEWS—At the residence of bis 
di lighter. Mrs. Smith. 418 Oxslngton-nve- 
n"e. on Jnly 11th, John Matthews, In his 
87tb year.

Funeral Friday at 2 p.m. Private.

■ -•

Hunter Cigar in everybody's mouth.

TO-DAY I* TORONTO,
S

July 12.
Orange lodges parade, leave Queen'S 

Park, it.
Raseball—Toronto 
Public leetnre2-“Oreat Epochs o| 

French Painting," by Prof. Sqnalr, To
ronto University. 8.

Haitian's Point—Vaudeville. 3, 8. 
Munro Park^-Vaudeville, 3, 8.

v. Montreal. 3.96.
ou of 
or youAdonis Hed-Rub will cure y 

d-ndruff -we know why—It’s f< 
to say when. All Druggists.

G.Y.R. Earnings.
Montreal. July 11.—(Special.)—Grand 

Trank Railway System earnings from 
July 1 to 7, 1906. were $793,055: 
period 1905, $785,928; Increase $67,127.

W.Harper, Customs Broker,6 Melinda

Get your Motor Car supplies at Mut
ual St. Rink. Brltl h & French Motor 
Cur Co., Limit-d.

same
I* MEMORIAM.

RICHARDSON—In lovlnv memory of Rev. 
William niehnnlvo. lato of 81 o«*lng- 
ton-avemie, who dl»d July 12th, 1903.Take G. T. R. to Fort Brie Races, Sat

urday. Fare 62. Train leaves 11.80. ii , Use “Maple Leaf” Canned 8almo»— 
Hunter Cigar In everybody's mouth, itbe beet packedCoatlnued oa ^Fsf* 8» J.Ed wardr. Morgan di Company, Chir 

tered Accountants, 26 Welllngton-et 
8ast. Phone Main 1168.
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House ot Commons Refuses to 

Concur in Amencfînents of 

Senate,
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